
PROLOGUE
"Don't cry, my love, my little one. You shall never be alone."   

Queen Isadora, age 22, to Princess Lewen on the day of her birth.

S leep had never been so dicutl. .o Nndw mo. herew mo. in .his isola.ed haven ,here 
degonsT real and igaHinedT dared no. .readw Dhe fotse a. Fe,htrs.T nes.led in .he 

LrinHe oL .he yorHo..en Qands and strrotnded Lor as Lar as .he eIe uotld see bI Nelds and 
,oodsT had lonH served as ’teen Ysadora;s Lavori.e re.rea. Lrog .he presstres oL absolt.e 
rtlew Ae. soge.hinH Hna,ed a. herz soge.hinH she uotld no. nagew S.ill res.lessT she rose 
Lrog her bed .o pad bareLoo. auross .he koorw O liHh. breePe s.irred her utr.ains as she 
opened .he baluonI doorw 

She asstred herselL she deserved .his breaWw Dhe riHors oL planninH .he anntal Qords 
and Qadies yeas. had absorbed her .he pas. goonw She reHre..ed leavinH .he WinH .o .ie 
tp loose endsT bt. she uotld no lonHer bear .o ,orW ,i.h .he s.e,ardw jr .o be in his 
uogpanIw Berhaps .his ,as .he roo. oL her insogniaw Mhen she re.trned .o .he uas.leT she 
,otld broauh .he stbxeu. ,i.h her htsbandw 

—t. .here ,as soge.hinH elsew She uotld sense i.w 
She s.epped on.o .he baluonIw Y. ,as .he seven.h goon oL .he algonw Dhe gorninH air 

,as urisp and uoolT s,ep. Lrog .he ,es. bI dagp ,inds born over .he qersal Seaw yar 
.o .he eas.T .he .o,erinH Qtga“ qotn.ain ranHe laI liWe a Hian. serpen.T separa.inH .he 
WinHdogs oL Orano“ and DeHanw She ,ished i. uotld be gade .o sli.her sot.h and provide 
ins.ead a barrier .o .he .rotbled Qa,less Qandsw

ftshed voiues rose Lrog belo,w On ouuasional ulanW oL ge.alT a s,ish oL ulo.hT .he uliuW 
oL boo. heel on s.one?.hese ,ere .he onlI o.her sotnds .o Hree. herw Back in Fostead, they 
would all be drowned by the village orchestra: carriages and carts rolling over cobblestones, 
street hawkers clamoring to be heard, the rhythmic clang of hammer on anvil…     

Qotder voiuesT aHi.a.ed and uonuernedT shooW .he ”teen Lrog her reveriew fands on 
.he baluonI railinHT she leaned Lor,ard apprehensivelIT s.raininH .o hear gore ulearlIw 

RMha. do Iot gaWe oL i.EK a deep voiue asWedw
RS.ill .oo dis.an.TK ano.her repliedw
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Ysadora uotld see no.hinH ot. oL .he ordinarIw Surtb brtshT rouWXs.re,n dir. and 
pa.uhes oL .all Hrass even.tallI strrendered .o a Lores. oL xoininH .reesT i.s uanopI oL HreenT 
bro,nT and Iello, hidinH all benea.h i.w 

qore noise Lrog belo, aHain uatsed .he ”teen .o shiL. her HaPew yotr oL .he roIal 
Htard ,ere no, visible as .heI goved Lrog benea.h her baluonI and auross .he uotr.Iardw 
DheI ,alWed a. arg;s lenH.h Lrog eauh o.herT s.oppinH sigtl.aneotslI .o s.are in.o .he 
dis.anuew She no.ed ,i.h a hin. oL relieL .ha. none sa, N. .o dra, a ,eaponw

RFo Iot see ,ha. Y geanEK Y. ,as -olL.T .he eldes. and gos. .rts.ed oL her personal 
Htardsw

RY dowK Dhe tngis.aWable bari.one oL yerelissw
ROs do YTK said AtriWT poin.inH .o .he eas.w
Dhe ”teen looWed aHainT and .his .ige she sa, i.w O speuW oL govinH dts. had egerHed 

Lrog .he dis.an. ,oodsw She s.ared a. i. in.en.lI tn.il she ,as uer.ain i. ,as govinH .o,ard 
her ra.her .han a,aIw Here it comes!

RY see .he horseT bt. are Iot uer.ain oL .he riderE YL soT Iotr eIes are sharper .han ginewK 
Y. ,as Var.hT .he IotnHes. and larHes. oL her Htardsw

The rider? O ,ave oL reHre. auuogpanied Ysadora;s stdden reuolleu.ion oL .he previots 
eveninH;s .ense s.andXo  be.,een -olL. and her datHh.erw Dhe ”teen had pt. a ”tiuW 
end .o i.w “You say ‘cannot’ Rolft, but the princess is of age now. If she desires to ride alone 
tomorrow, so be it. We shall not speak of this again.” fer hear. beHan .o raue as she peered 
.o .he eas.w Stay calm! Dhe speuW ,as Hro,inH in.o a sgall dts. ulotd uhtrninH barren 
Hrotndw No, wait! Dhe kiuWer oL lonH HreI leHs  Y. ,as a horseT bt. she uotld see no riderw 
Ond .here ,as soge.hinH a,W,ard abot. .he anigal;s Hai.w 

RY;g stre oL i. no,wK -olL.;s .one leL. li..le dotb. as .o his uonviu.ion or uonuernw 
Dhe ”teen resis.ed .he igptlse .o sureag alotdw Sure of what!? -eHre. ,as ”tiuWlI 

.trninH .o dreadw 
RY. uanno. bewK AtriW Hlanued bauW a. her ,i.h a Ltrro,ed bro,T and .hen ”tiuWlI 

looWed a,aIw
RQe,enTK yereliss saidw
Ysadora;s got.h opened a. .he sotnd oL her datHh.er;s nageT bt. no ,ords esuapedw 

Lewen’s horse…without a rider? fer eIes ,ere rive.ed on .he HallopinH s.allionT her hear. 
potndinHT blood uotrsinH in her earsw 

RVods be geruiLtlwK Var.h plaued a hand on yereliss; shotlder, perhaps as gtuh .o 
s.eadI higselL as .o uogLor. his uogpanionw
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RY. uanno. beTK repea.ed AtriWw QooWinH tp a. .he ”teenT he uried in a pained voiueT 
R—es. Ho insideT g;ladI K

Ysadora ,a.uhed .he horse as i. dre, uloserT a par. oL her shrinWinH Lrog i. as .hotHh 
she uotld sogeho, Weep ,ha. i. represen.ed a. baIw She realiPed no, ,ha. .he Htards 
had alreadI dedtued?.ha. .he rider ,asT in Lau.T no. gissinHw Dhe govinH dts. ulotd had 
uleared in.o a s.eedT draHHinH i.s rider bI one Loo. .rapped in a s.irrtpT .he bodI bobbinH 
tp and do,n as .he horse Halloped over rouWs and arotnd shrtbsw 

mo one spoWe as .he s.allion en.ered .he Nelds strrotndinH .he hotseT slo,inH i.s 
Hai. in reuoHni.ion oL i.s hogew Ysadora ,a.uhed in disbelieLT tnable .o looW a,aI as .he 
suene tnLolded beLore herw Dall Hrasses par.ed Lor .he laborinH anigalw Beriodiu Hligpses 
oL a ligp bodI?please don’t let that be my daughter?in .a..eredT dts.I Harbw O .,is.ed 
leHw —ones xt..inH Lrog a ganHled argw O bloodI headT i.s Lauial Lea.tres no lonHer 
reuoHniPablew

Dhe horse uage .o a hal. xts. beLore .he s.tpeNed Htardsw Mhile .here ,as li..le else .o 
iden.iLI i.s riderT .here ,as no gis.aWinH .he shouW oL Iello, hairT or .he xe,eled neuWlaue 
.ha. had onue adorned .he ”teenw Ysadora;s .regblinH hand rose .o her .hroa.w My doing! 
She uotld no. brea.heT and all her senses dtlled as .he ,orld uollapsed arotnd herw I must 
go to her!

-olL. ,as .he Nrs. .o goveT WniLe in hand as he Wneeled .o Lree .he prinuess Lrog her 
s.irrtpw RSee .o .he ”teenTK he saidw 

fis uogpanions reau.ed ”tiuWlIT .trninH xts. in .ige .o ,a.uh .he ”teen Lall headXNrs. 
in silenue Lrog her baluonIw -olL. heard .he sharp urauW oL her sWtll above .he dtll .htd 
oL her bodI as she ge. .he uotr.Iard s.ones behind higw S.ill WneelinH bI .he prinuessT he 
ulosed his eIes and htnH his headw Dhere ,as no need .o uonNrg ,ha. his hear. alreadI 
Wne,w Dhis ,as a niHh.gare Lrog ,hiuh .here ,otld be no ,aWinHw



THE GUILD OF TAKERS
"In a world of give and take, we do our part."  The Guild of 

Takers' credo.

Ruler Two

R uler Two donned his ceremonial shabba, slipping his arms through its loose sleeves 
and cinching the robe around his waist with braided silk. He pulled the hood 

over his head until all but his face was hidden to the outside world and closed his eyes. 
He was a far cry from the frightened child that had Grst stepped inside The ’uild?s 
compound at age seven, was he notN :o one who had looked upon him that day could 
have foreseen his many achievementsS the soonest ever to graduate the ;chool of TakingO 
one of very few to master every art taught thereO the only overseer in ’uild history to 
manage multiple territories simultaneouslyO the Grst student of the ;chool of Taking to 
return as its headmasterO the youngest ever to become a member of the High Mrder. Bost 
would consider his current position the pinnacle of success. -ut he did not.

He left his sanctum and proceeded down the hall until he reached the worm, a Gve‘sto‘
ry spiral staircase in the center of The Hidor. Mften, he would climb to the xworm?s head,? 
which eLtended well above The Hidor?s roojine, allowing a clear view through its open 
wind catchers for as far as the eye could see. The desolate terrain of the Cawless Cands 
wasn?t much to look at, but its vastness helped him think.     

Today, however, he would eLit the worm on the fourth joor and —oin his fellow rulers 
in the Ihalice Room. He pictured the four of themS portly Ruler Mne with his bald 
head and saggy —owls, often seen waddling across the grounds to address the maintenance 
and upkeep of the ’MTFThe ’uild?s compoundFor the needs of those who lived and 
worked there. Ruler Three always dressed in jowing gowns that hid her body?s true shape. 
;he was usually perched at her desk, her long gray hair pulled back from a scholarly visage 
marked by large round eyes that reminded him of an owl. Et was a Gtting look for one 
charged with managing The ’uild?s Gnances, including the supervision of all collectors 
and ad—usters. Then there was Ruler Aour, stone‘faced leader of The ’uild?s small army. 
Empassive and aloof, and seldom seen without a Gghting staW clenched tightly in his 
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hand, he spent most days barking orders to those responsible for defending the ’MT and 
protecting its underground wealth. 2nd of course, Ruler Aive, slinking around so “uietly 
on his long legs that one rarely heard him until his swarthy compleLion, thick black brows 
and gleaming white teeth, were inches from one?s face. The way he smiled made one think 
he hadn?t eaten in weeks. He, too, seemed well‘suited to his tasksS the supervision of all 
watchers, the elimination of unsanctioned competition, the disposal of liabilities, and 
the maintenance of relations with those The ’uild relied on, including The Ceague of 
2ssassins. He seldom stayed for any length of time at the ’MT, and Ruler Two wasn?t 
complaining. ;omething about Ruler Aive reeked of evil.

Today, of course, they all would look “uite similar, coe“ual members of the High 
Mrder, each heavily masked by their ceremonial garb. Their supreme leader, the magister, 
would —oin them, appearing as he always did, never seen outside his shabba. He probably 
slept in it. Mnly once had Ruler Two caught a glimpse of anything but the magister?s 
wi”ened face, and that was when an uneLpected gust of wind blew oW the old man?s hood. 
-ut even then, the swirl of dust that had accompanied the bree”e made it impossible to 
see much. Ruler Two thought he might have glimpsed a deformed skull, but he could not 
be sure. 2nd no one had dared stare.

The siL of them were scheduled to spend the day together. :ot a pleasant prospect. 
This was Reckoning Pay, designed by the magister to determine each ruler?s special tasks 
for the coming almon. Et was the scarecrow?s own remedy for Xidle hands,V based on his 
ludicrous assumption that routine operations left each ruler with spare time.  

Ruler Two reviewed the basic framework of the reckoningS each ruler would present a 
list of proposed initiatives, briejy citing each pro—ect?s purpose and beneGt, the resources 
it re“uired, andFperhaps most importantlyFthe name of the ruler eLpected to manage 
it. 3roposed pro—ects were limited only by one?s imagination. Ionstructing a new wing to 
The Hidor, updating the Caws of Taking, adding to the school?s curriculum, or building 
a new transport routeFany such would do. 

Aollowing each presentation, rulers would be allowed to pose “uestions, advocate 
merits, point out drawbacks, and challenge estimated resources. 2fter all, what did Ruler 
Aive know about building bridges, or securing caches of ill‘gotten gains in underground 
vaultsN qhat business did Ruler Three have in recommending a new trade routeN

qhen discussions concluded, each proposal would either be eliminated or added to 
the magister?s list, which at day?s end, the old man would prioriti”e and use to make 
assignments. 
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Ruler Two had found the best way to control his workload was to propose sensible 
pro—ects within his own domainO otherwise, his spare time might be Glled chasing after 
some other ruler?s inane notion of what he should be doing. 2nd none of them knew the 
Grst thing about the art of taking, or how it should be taught to others. He likened the 
reckoning to a strategic game of wits, really, each ruler trying their best to be the master 
of not only their own destiny, but that of their cohorts. 

qhen all was said and done, he typically hoped to claim at least one of three informal 
symbols of reckoning successS inheriting the fewest pro—ects proposed by othersO foisting 
the most pro—ects onto others? platesO or having proposed the largest number of pro—ects 
prioriti”ed by the magister, regardless of to whom they were assigned. Ef he could some‘
how manage all three, he could gloat for the neLt twelve moons. 

This almon, however, his plan was even grander.
Ruler Two climbed the last of the worm?s steps to the fourth joor slowly, allowing 

himself time to prepare, to practice the cleansing breaths and banish emotion. Et was one 
of the Grst and most basic skills taught him by his mastertaker, ;arteeg, a maven not only 
of trickery, but of mindal, the ancient art of mind control. Ef the old man could only see 
him now, a member of the High Mrder, responsible for all aspects of The ’uild?s ;chool 
of Taking and for the organi”ation?s succession planning. 

Mne by one, Ruler Two?s feelings slipped away, strongest to weakest, as though turned 
to li“uid and drawn by wicking to some vessel outside his consciousness. 

He stepped onto the fourth joor in stasis, the energy his eLcitement and trepidation 
had re“uired now heightening his senses. He could hear the soft, rhythmic shu5ing of the 
magister coming down the west wing?s hall, a young nom with surer footing supporting 
him on either side. 

Ruler Two slipped into the Ihalice Room to Gnd his e“uals already seated, silent 
and still. Ruler Aive?s eyes were closed beneath his bushy brows, his hands folded on the 
tabletop. Ruler Aour sat rigid in his chair, no doubt eager to shed his shabba and don his 
military uniform as soon as possible. Ruler Three occupied herself in typical fashion, her 
Gngers a blur as they played some mathematical game she had once tried to eLplain to him. 
Ruler Mne?s eyes were easy to read. You’re anxious! Ruler Two “uickly surveyed the small 
room?s preparations. Ef they were not to the magister?s liking, Ruler Mne would start the 
reckoning at a distinct disadvantage. The room?s walls were barren, save for a portrait of 
The ’uild?s founder. The narrow counter that ran the length of the back wall was draped 
with white linen and topped with an appealing presentation of fruit, bread, sweets and 
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drink. He took his place between Rulers Three and Aour, and across from Rulers Mne 
and Aive —ust as the magister entered. 

Two noms assisted the magister into his resting chair at the head of the table before 
leaving the room and shutting the door behind them. The magister appraised the room, 
his eyes settling on Ruler Mne. X’eneral business,V he said softly. XTruncated.V

Ruler Mne used his hood to wipe his brow. X:othing to report, Bagister.V 
Ruler Two signaled the same.
Ruler Three rattled oW a “uick report. XIollections, normal. :o ad—ustments warrant‘

ed.V
Can she never simply say, “Nothing to report?”
Ruler Aour maintained his perfect posture.
Ruler Aive waited, then cleared his voice. Xqatchers report two uprisings in Tegan, 

both easily suppressed. Mne gatherer terminated in 2ranoL.V 
Ruler Two took note. 6prisings of unauthori”ed competitors were common enough, 

but a ’MT gatherer eLecuted by one of The ’uild?s ownN
XTerminatedNV asked the magister, seemingly reading Ruler Two?s mind. Xqhich 

sectorNV
Xqaterford, m?lord. The Enland territory! managed by Mverseer Rascall.V
The magister?s lips barely twitched. X’eneral business is concluded. Cet the reckoning 

begin. Ruler Mne.V
2s Ruler Mne Glled his cavernous mouth with air, Ruler Two raised his left hand, two 

middle Gngers curled beneath the tip of his thumb. Et was the accepted way to re“uest a 
break from normal proceedings.

Xqhat do you proWerNV whee”ed the magister. 
XBoratorium,V Ruler Two said. Et was an immediate and uneLpected threat to his 

cohorts? plans for the day. Ef granted, a moratorium would mean the postponement of 
the reckoning for a full almon, and the devotion of all The ’uild?s resources to a singular, 
monumental pro—ect. Ruler Three shifted uneasily in her seat.

Xqe have not honored moratorium since the last review of territorial boundaries, eight 
almons past,V said the magister casually. 

Ruler Two nodded. :o one needed reminding about the last moratorium. Et had been 
a colossal, tedious waste of everyone?s time, resulting in very little substantive change. The 
magister was warning him. 

Xqhat do you advocateNV asked the magister.
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Ruler Two did not hesitate. XMverthrow both kings, m?lord. Replace them with gov‘
ernance by the people. ;elf‘governance.V

Ruler Mne could not contain himself. 2 light scoW escaped his hood. The magister 
silenced him with a crooked Gnger pressed against a thumbpad. 

XTo what endNV asked the magister.
XTo increase The ’uild?s control over all of -aelon, m?lord.V Keep it simple. To the 

point!
XThis has been tried before.V
X8es, m?lord. Mne hundred thirty‘Gve almons ago.V I’ve done my homework! XThe 

landscape has changed.V
XEndeed.V The magister was silent for a long time. XTell us how that change favors your 

proposal.V 
Gladly! XThe last attempt was made when there eListed a long line of respected heirs to 

each kingdom?s throne, m?lord. The people of both realms took comfort in the promise 
of a familiar future. The ’MT was not yet a century old and still wrestling with its own 
hierarchy. Mne hundred and thirty‘Gve almons later, both realms remain in love with 
their kings, but the people worry. There is persistent talk about the future, and fear of 
the unknown. qhat shall come to pass when these kings are goneN -oth monarchs are 
past their mid‘life. :either has a bloodline nor picked an heir, let alone identiGed possible 
candidates. -ut The ’uild is stabili”ed, stronger now than it has ever been, its power and 
injuence increased tenfold these past siLty almon.V Yes, Magister, a shameless compliment 
to you, but a complete answer to your question demands it!

Mne of the supreme leader?s yellow Gngernails tapped the tabletop rhythmically. X2 
moratorium has been proWered.V He made a sweeping gesture, allowing those around 
the table to view the dark openings of his shabba sleeves, into which his bony white arms 
disappeared. XEnitial challenges are welcome.V

Ruler Two knew the others? dilemma. ;ilence was tantamount to support. 2 proposal 
of this magnitude warranted a hundred “uestions, yet none wished to look foolish in 
front of the magister. He had caught them oW guard. He waited, further entrenched in 
his position with each passing moment.

Ruler Mne was the Grst to be recogni”ed. His —owls “uivered as he spoke. X;elf‘gov‘
ernance as practiced in the EslesN E fail to see the appeal. qe have trouble enough with 
two kings. :either will bow to bribe or threat. En fact, they work against us at every 
opportunity. 2nd you want to multiply that hardshipN The Esles are sub—ect to a do”en 
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authorities, despite their tiny lands. How many do you think two realms would re“uireN 
Mne hundredN Aive hundredN ;elf‘governance indeed1V

XEt is not self‘governance that has kept us from plundering the Esles,V said Ruler Two. 
Xqe do not bother with them because the distance is too great, the —ourney too dangerous, 
the pri”e too paltry to warrant our eWorts. The islanders are happy, but they are also 
wretched poor. Et takes a “uarter moon at best to reach the islands. 2 full crew to sail a 
ship there. E wouldn?t waste the eWort, let alone risk lives riding angry seas, not even were 
E certain to take everything of value from the Esles when E landed.V

The owl sought recognition and received it, her well‘preened feathers clearly ru5ed. 
XThat hardly meets the challenge posed by Ruler Mne. qe all know the practical reasons 
for not operating in the Esles. 8our recitation of them falls short of addressing the hard‘
ships we would face were both kingdoms to trade their monarchs for self‘governance. 
Ruler Mne “uestions why we would choose to manage a hundred authorities when our 
hands are full with two. qhat about the numbersNV

XE thought you would be the Grst to make sense of them,V said Ruler Two. XThe 
reluctance of a king to dance with us is not inherent in his throne, but in his character. 
:o two are “uite alike. Ef E pick ten men oW the street to rule -aelon, how many do you 
think will look the other way whilst we line their pocketsN ThreeN AourN 2ll we need is 
one1 Think on it.V He shot a glance at Ruler Mne. XHow many did you say would be 
re“uired to self‘govern both the realmsN How many of those hundreds will refuse our 
generous oWers to assistN How many who might otherwise refuse us will have families to 
protectN 8ou cannot help but see it now! The truth is “uite the opposite of what Ruler 
Mne suggests. Encreasing the number of authorities who govern will not complicate our 
work, but greatly simplify it. Kven a small in—ection of our injuence will spread like a 
disease until we are so embedded in -aelon?s governance that we can never be removed. 
qe struggle now to manage two self‘righteous kings. qhy, when self‘governance will 
eventually manage our interests by itselfN qith leadership spread so thin that cracks in 
it cannot be avoided.V

Ruler Mne sought to save face, but his re“uest to be recogni”ed was tentative. X8ou 
make it sound so easy. 2s though a snap of your Gngers will make it so. The truth is that 
what you propose will be almons in the making. qhy not wait and see who succeeds these 
kingsN 3erhaps it will be someone we can work with. ;till far easier to manage two kings 
than two kingdoms, is it notNV 
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Ruler Two responded “uickly. XHow long would you waitN qhat are the odds that our 
self‘righteous kings will choose successors they deem less virtuousN qhat if those they 
choose have heirsN :o, of this we can be certainS with the monarchies in place, our future 
will always be uncertain.V

X:ot true,V said the owl, barely waiting to be recogni”ed. X:ot if we choose the kings. 
qe need not wait. qhy not kill the kings, as you suggest, and then replace them with our 
own puppetsN ;o much simpler than messing with this nonsense of self‘governance.V

Ruler Two shook his head. X3erhaps Ruler Three is unfamiliar with the process that 
would commence were either of our reigning kings to meet their end today. Et would 
take almons, be neither smooth nor orderly, and yet be overseen by layers of aristocracy 
sworn to uphold the interests of their departed kings. Trying to steer them toward your 
puppets would be like wishing a certain meal upon the table when you do not control 
the kitchen, the cooks, or the ingredients they are fond of. 2h, but what if instead, 
those struggling so hard were shown a better way to cookN 2 better way, as it were, to 
honor the interests of their late kingsN 2 way to ensure the best interests of the people 
were always at the forefront of the minds of those who governedN qhat better time 
to suggest that better way than when the kitchen is in turmoil, the cooks Gghting and 
confusedN ;elf‘governance will not be easy nor swift to achieve, but we will have almons, 
and once installed, it will be worth the eWort a thousand times over. 2nd its impact will 
last forever.V   

Rulers Mne and Three looked to Aour and Aive, impassive and in no rush to be 
recogni”ed.  

2lready committed, Ruler Three took the initiative. The owl?s talons danced in the air 
as she spoke. XPespite continued eWorts to suppress us, both kingdoms now accept us as 
an unpleasant fact of life. -y your own account, The ’uild is stronger now than it has 
ever been. Mur nets are cast over all of -aelon. :o one dares to steal without The ’uild?s 
approval, or paying for the privilege. Mur proGts have never been higher. 

X8et everything is risked if your plan fails. qe will be like some house pest having left the 
safety of the shadows, tempted by a morsel in the sunlight it did not really need. Though 
suWered in the shadows, we will not be tolerated in the light of dayFnot scurrying about 
the house whilst bra”enly reminding all of -aelon why they hate us. The full wrath of 
both realms will be brought down upon our heads, like some giant boot heel intent on 
grinding us to dust1V
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Ruler Mne nodded in agreement, his —owls —iggling, until she Gnished. Ruler Three 
looked from the magister to Ruler Aive for some sign of support, but neither showed any 
reaction. 

Ruler Two leaned slightly forward in his chair. X3art of what you say is true. Though 
they work against us, both realms are resigned to our eListence. qe are little more to them 
than an unpleasant fact of life. Ef we do nothing to further call attention to ourselves, 
our relationship will remain unchanged. -ut we can capture this pri”e, this xmorsel in 
the sunlight? as you call it, without leaving the safety of the shadows. Ef we act wisely, the 
kings? deaths will not be attributed to us. 2nd we shall take no credit. Pisposing of royalty 
is not my area of eLpertise, and it is decidedly no simple matter, but if Ruler Aive cannot 
put two kings in the ground without leaving a trace of The ’uild?s involvement, then E 
have badly mis—udged him. ;o far as the promotion of self‘governance goes, our actions 
will be as innocent and commonplace as those of a farmer sowing seeds in troubled lands, 
for that is eLactly what we shall be. Mnce planted, those seeds shall be nurtured by others 
with a desire so strong and so sincere to see them grow that they will come to believe they 
did the planting themselves. 2nd we shall stand back and watch from the shadows as the 
fruits of our labor take shape.V

Ruler Two sat back in his chair, satisGed with his defense. Ruler Mne would no longer 
meet his ga”e. Ruler Three appeared unconvinced, but she was at a crossroads. 3ushing 
past a certain point would not be in her best interests. ;he turned to Rulers Aour and Aive, 
her owl eyes imploring them to help her.

The magister jicked a bony Gnger in the air. XRuler AourNV
XE see no ma—or threat,V said the veteran soldier. XEf the kings are killed without attri‘

bution to The ’uild, our reasons to defend The ’MT will be no diWerent than they are 
today. Kven if the plot failsFif we are found out and the realms came after usFwhat will 
they doN Iome hereN E think not. Mur predecessors knew what they were doing when they 
built this place. qe are a full day?s ride from 2ranoL, further from Tegan. 2 full day?s ride 
across an open, hostile desert with no place to hide. Ef they do come, what will they do 
when dark falls and the prattlers emerge from their tunnelsN qhat thenN :o. -y the time 
the king?s soldiers get here, they will need to turn around and scurry home, and they will 
be too late at that1 Ef this were not the case, they would have been here long ago. :o, if 
we are found out, E don?t think they will come here. Bore likely, they will wage war on 
our takers in 2ranoL and Tegan!at which point our operations will go “uiet for a spell, 
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will they notN 6ntil the kingdoms tire of chasing ghosts and declare false victory, and we 
resume our sport.V

The magister sucked a breath of air into his failing lungs. XRuler AiveNV
The hint of a smile that had rested on Ruler Aive?s lips slowly spread into a full‘jedged 

grin. His dark eyes stared at Ruler Two as though —ust beginning to recogni”e a long‘lost 
friend. His snow‘white teeth gleamed as he spoke. X:o initial challenges, m?lord.V

Mverseer Reynard Rascall
Reynard Rascall knew precious little about The ’uild of Takers for having been a 

member twenty almons. :ot even his decade as an overseer had allowed him to see 
through the heavy shroud of mystery that enveloped The High Mrder. 3erhaps, had he 
been raised in the ’MT compound and schooled by grandmasters in the shadows of The 
Hidor, he would be more familiar. :o matter. He knew what every thief knewS if you did 
not pay your dues, in full and on time, you would be made to wish you had. Et was all The 
’uild needed you to know. 2ll it wanted you to know. 

They might be watching now. Mne could never be sure. 2 guild watcher could assume 
so many disguises. Reynard glanced out a window at the docks below. The qaterford 
qharf was a manual laborer?s paradise. Aew places of business oWered as many —obs to so 
many diWerent trades. The number of dockworkers alone was impressive. Puring the day 
they were everywhere, from one end of the port to the other, lumbering up and down 
gangways, loading and unloading supplies, packing this, unpacking that, and forever 
washing down gangplanks for passengers and sailors alike. Aishermen mending their nets, 
shipwrights making repairs. 2ll busy with their tasks, paying little attention to anyone not 
helping to ensure safety or success.

:ow, at night, it was a diWerent story. Bost of those who toiled for a living had packed 
up at dusk and headed home. 

The smell of Gsh remained. Mutside on the docks, it was unbearable. Here on the 
second joor, it wasn?t much better. How was that possibleN Pid the odor permeate the 
building, so that no matter where he moved, it surrounded himN Mr had the stench on the 
wharf so attached itself to him that he now carried it wherever he wentN Reynard sniWed 
the sleeve of his shirt.
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3erhaps he would dispose of the furnitureFone table, three desks, a few chairs he 
didn?t really needFand see if that improved things. The room was spacious, with views 
of the seaport below. There were no interior walls, only several large wooden posts rising 
through the joor and eLtending to the roof above. There was shelving, a few stand‘alone 
racks, and some pulleys with rope draped over ceiling rafters. 2ll useless to Reynard. Aor 
almons the room had functioned as a crude o ce and as storage for goods and materials 
for the workshop below, but the amount of coin Reynard had oWered to rent the place 
had prompted the proprietor to vacate the premises the very neLt day, asking only a single 
“uestionS XHow long shall you be needing itNV 

There came a knock on the door. Mne feature that had attracted Reynard to this 
particular building was an eLterior staircase, providing direct access from an alleyway to 
his rented room. Ef he chose to, he could come and go discreetly, unbeknownst even to 
those working up a sweat directly below. 

2nother knock came, this time slightly louder.
XIome in1V Reynard called out.  
The door opened, and several men entered the room. The light was fading fast, but 

Reynard could still recogni”e them. ;piro, the man he trusted most in this business, and 
the two bruisers who generally accompanied him, 2ble and Kli—ah. They coaLed three 
men in front of them, occasionally prodding them with a knee to their backsides. 2s they 
neared Reynard, ;piro and his cronies stopped pushing and stepped back.

X’ood evening, gentlemen.V Reynard swept his shoulder‘length black bangs behind 
his earlobes. XHow nice of you to be out so late on my account. E swear, were it not 
important that we meet, E myself would be in bed by now.V

XReynardFX said the only man with spectacles.
X:ow, now, zasparr.V Reynard stepped closer to him. X3lease don?t.V 
zasparr opened his mouth to speak again, then bit his lip and swallowed.
X oshua! onathon. Et?s good to see you.V Reynard placed both hands on the shoulders 

of one, then the other, skipping over zasparr as though he were not there. X8ou?ve traveled 
far. 8ou must be weary. ;piro, some chairs for our guests, if you please.V 

;piro?s shadow moved silently across the room. 2s he made his way back toward 
Reynard, the sound of chair legs scraping against the joor accompanied him. 2ble and 
Kli—ah moved to the door, their large silhouettes framing either side.

XThank you, ;piro.V Reynard grasped the two chairs, turning them as he motioned. 
X oshua! onathon. Iome, sit here. 3lease.V
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2ll three of Reynard?s guests eLchanged nervous glances, but none dared refuse. oshua 
and onathon shu5ed forward, casting a last look at zasparr before GLing their eyes on 
Reynard. -oth watched him so intently that they had to feel for their seats with their 
hands.

XThere, there,V said Reynard, patting them on the shoulders as he moved behind them. 
X-est seats in the house. Aront row1 Reserved —ust for you. ’reat theater1V oshua closed 
his eyes as though sensing pending doom. 

X2nd you, zasparr1 Mur guest of honor. ;tar of the show, really1V Reynard dragged the 
third chair to where zasparr stood, stepped behind him and spoke directly into his ear. 
X;it here, please. Ienter stage, that?s where you belong this evening.V

XReynard, if E might eLplain myself.V zasparr reached for Reynard?s hand as he lowered 
himself into the seat.

X;top right there, zasparr. That?s nowhere in the script. Have you not studied your 
linesN Tsk, tsk. This is not a dress rehearsal, zasparr. This is live theater. onathon1 Po E 
not pay you well for your servicesNV

XUery well, Reynard. Bost assuredly,V said a shaking onathon.
XAor your loyalty, oshuaNV 
XB‘more than enough,V stuttered oshua. XEn fact, if you like!V
X8ou see, zasparr, even the audience knows its lines.V Reynard crouched in front of 

zasparr, so that their faces were on a level, then brushed his fallen bangs back behind his 
earlobes. X8ou appear to have a bad case of stage fright.V He patted zasparr?s knee, then 
stood to cross the room. X:o matter. E?m here for you. qhen it?s your turn to speak, E shall 
prompt you. How?s thatNV Through the darkened outline of a small window, Reynard 
watched the sun sink into the sea. He would need to hurry.

X onathon, oshua, can you still see the stageN 2ll will be for naught if you cannot.V 
He paused at the edge of a long table covered with what appeared to be a tablecloth and 
waited for a response. XE didn?t hear you.V

X8es, Reynard,V said onathon.
XE can as well,V whispered oshua.
XUery good. 2nd thank you for keeping your voices down. qe wouldn?t want to upset 

the rest of the audience, would weNV Mne of the large men standing guard at the door 
suppressed a chuckle. Reynard was unsure whether it was 2ble or Kli—ah, but either way, 
it made him smile. Et was nice to be appreciated.
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XThis is very important!the three of you here together. E?m a simple businessman, and 
E rely on you to make our business proGtable. oshua, you manage our interests in the 
north. onathon, you the south, and zasparr, you handle the Aostead sector. E, of course, 
manage the coastal area myself. -etween us, we cover the entire inland territory. 8ou three 
were chosen, hand‘picked by me after great deliberation. Et?s a tremendous honor, really. 
2nd a tremendous responsibility. E?ve placed my livelihood!nay, my very life!in your 
hands.V Reynard stared long and hard at each of the seated men in turn, then rapped the 
knuckles of one hand sharply on the tabletop. X8ou see the truth in this, do you notN E 
must submit the same sum to The ’uild each moon, regardless of the amount you send to 
me. Mne dire short, one kingshead light, and E must pay the diWerence. Mr pay a diWerent 
price.V

Reynard took a deep breath, eLhaling as he closed his eyes. He tilted his face toward the 
ceiling. XTell me, zasparr, do you know what a gaWe isNV He waited, but there was only 
silence. XThis is where you speak, zasparr. Et?s your line neLt.V

X2 gaWNV zasparr shifted nervously in his seat. XE suppose so, yes. E mean, it?s a hand 
tool, rightN 6sed to hook large GshFX 

X:o, no, no1V Reynard was suddenly looming over zasparr. X:ot a gaW, zasparr. This 
is a gaW, zasparr.X He picked up a large steel hook from the table, held it in front of 
zasparr?s face, then spelled the word out slowly. X’! 2! A! A. E?m not asking about a 
gaW, zasparr. E?m asking about a gaWe. ’!2! A! A! E. 8ou have some schooling. ;urely 
you know the diWerence.V

X8es.V zasparr wrung his hands, looking longingly at the dark outlines of onathon 
and oshua. XMf course. Ef E might eLplain, Reynard.V

X;o you do know what a gaWe is.V 
zasparr nodded, tears jowing freely now. X8e‘yes, Reynard.V
Xqhat is it thenNV 
X2 gaWe is a terrible blunder. Reynard, E beseech you1V
X2nd do you know the price to be paid for a gaWe, zasparrNV Reynard?s voice suddenly 

seethed with anger.
XMh, ’ods above, please!V 2s zasparr removed his spectacles, Reynard swung the 

gaW. zasparr screamed as the steel hook ripped into his throat. 
Reynard gave a vicious tug to ensure it was Grmly embedded. Xqhen you shortchange 

me, zasparr, you shortchange the entire guild1V qith a Grm grasp on the gaW, Reynard 
pulled zasparr from the chair and dragged him across the room. zasparr?s legs —erked 
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spasmodically, his boot heels bouncing oW the joor. His hands clawed, then gripped 
the steel shank of the gaW where blood jowed freely from his throat, but there was no 
dislodging it. ’urgling noises roiled from his mouth and neck as Reynard hoisted him 
roughly onto the tarp‘covered table. X;piro1V

Enstantly, ;piro appeared at Reynard?s side, a dagger in his hand. He thrust it violently 
once, twice, three times into zasparr?s chest, and the gurgling subsided. The kicking 
became twitching, then stopped altogether. 

Reynard wrested the gaW from zasparr?s throat, leaned against the table, and eLhaled 
a deep breath. ;piro wiped his dagger on zasparr?s trousers, then sheathed it. Reynard 
placed a hand on ;piro?s shoulder, still slightly out of breath. He swept his hair back out 
of his face as he motioned to their audience. XTake a bow, ;piro.V 2s ;piro did so, Reynard 
approached onathon and oshua. 

XBy apologies. :ot very good theater after all. zasparr should have better learned his 
lines.V 

-oth oshua and onathon sat wide‘eyed. oshua?s teeth chattered uncontrollably and 
onathon instinctively placed his outstretched hands before him as Reynard approached.

Xqhat?s the matterNV asked Reynard. Xqas it really that badNV Et suddenly dawned on 
him what they were looking at. He hadn?t even reali”ed he still held it. XMh.V He casually 
tossed the gaW behind him. Et bounced oW zasparr?s body, landing on the joor with a 
clatter. Xqell1V He clapped his hands once loudly. X2t least you know the diWerence now 
between gaW and gaWe, ehN That?s something1V He shook a bloody Gnger in front of their 
faces. XBy adviceN 2void them both. 8ou?ll live longer.V He patted each man on the head 
and walked away. 2ble opened the door for him and Reynard moved rapidly down the 
stairs, leaving ;piro and his crew to clean the mess up. 

Et would not be di cult to dispose of zasparr?s body. This time of night, no one would 
notice a few eLtra hands carrying a lumpy tarp bound with twine, even if it did drip. Hah! 
No one would likely notice were it day! Et was one of the few beneGts of sharing this place 
with a horde of dead and dying Gsh. 2 little more blood, another ribbon of entrails, a few 
more pieces of decaying jesh. qho would be the wiserN

He?d taken care of business. He hoped The ’uild was watching.


